Greetings!

On October 26, 2013, Hurricane Sandy slammed into the shores of eastern Cuba at the time when we were preparing to take flight through Havana to Cuba, creating widespread devastation. Five provinces were hit, directly and indirectly, and provinces affected were hit by millions of dollars worth of loss including people suffering losses to homes, health, community, and livelihood.

In response to the pressing needs of the Cuban people, EchoCuba partnered with local churches to provide meals, supply clean water, repair homes, and distribute economic aid to those affected by the storm. Together with the local church in the city of Havana and Santiago de Cuba, we were able to activate three community kitchens and feed 2,400 hurricane victims.

But the need turned out to be much greater than we could see. So we decided to try it, at the time, seemingly impossible: delivering a massive amount of food to the heart of Cuba from New York City to a remote rural cooking station in Cuba. No logistics exist for supplying food in Cuba.

It was truly a miracle the whole process took eight months before we could begin actual distribution. After obtaining multiple permits from agencies in both the United States and Cuba, the food was sent directly to the affected areas in Santiago de Cuba.

We want to express our deepest gratitude to the anonymous donor who paid for the shipping and to FMS for braving what we had done at our own risk. In addition, we give thanks to our awesome God for this amazing love and goodness to the people of Cuba, and for the blessings on EchoCuba as we place our trust in Him to guide and lead our future.

Thank you for expressing your love and concern through your support of EchoCuba. With your support, thousands of homes and thousands of lives were impacted. Thank you for your precious support, your faith, and your prayers which sustain us. And may God bless you, your family, and your church.

Our Amazing Story

By Dulce Rene

On November 20, EchoCuba asked Field Missionary Dulce Rene to help transport food for the first ever Community Kitchen of Cuban citizens struck by Hurricane Sandy. FMCS agreed to transport up to 2,900 lbs. of food.

It was a success and now FMCS is working with several local churches to provide food to those affected by Hurricane Sandy.

Our Partner Need Our Help

In an effort to provide food and support to those affected by Hurricane Sandy, EchoCuba is in need of partnerships to feed the children of Cuba.

Please Give

Your financial contribution will help ensure children in the villages and schools are provided healthcare, education, and nutrition. Help the kids of Cuba help themselves. We are a 501c3 non-profit organization and your donation is tax deductible.

Thank you for your support. Your generosity is appreciated. May God bless you and your family, and may His love surround you always.